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Introduction 

Thispaper叫es as its central conc叫he Buddhist paths 叫tiva-

tion. The so-called paths of cultivation are not what are usually 
known as religious denominations, groups, sects, or schools; rather, they 
are mainly about setting and approaching religious goals through con
stant and vigorous cultivation.τhe approach is not unlike wal姐ngonan
ordinary pathway where one needs to first identify the destination. Then 
one will continue following the chosen path in order to progressively 
reach the destination. 

Browsing through Buddhist scriptures, one quickly notices that there 
seems to be more than one way of Buddhist cultivation. As can be found 
in Buddhist scriptures in their broadest sense, the goals of cultivation 
include liberation from cyclic life and death and all-encompassing and 
thorough en1ightenment. Among these, the cultivation of becoming lib
erated from cyclic life and death, the vimukti-mãrga, can be further dif
ferentiated into the srãvakayãna, which aims at srãvaka nirvana，缸ld the 
pratyekabuddhayãna, which aims at pratyekabuddha nirvana. If one aims 
at all-encompassing and thorough enlightenment while helping sentient 
beings and contributing to the purification of the world along the wa予
then the mahãyãna, bodhisattvayãna, buddhayãna, or samyaksarrzbuddhayãna 
can be categorized as the bodhi-mãrga or bodhi-patha. 

On the surface, Buddhism provides two paths of cultivation, the 
vimukti-mãrga 缸ld 也e bodhi-mãrga, or three paths, the srãvakayãna, prat
yekabuddhayãna， 缸ld bodhisattvayãna. Since Buddhism claims to be a reli
gious teaching system, at the very least the following two clarifications 
must be given regarding the choice to be made among these multiple 
paths of cultivation. on the one hand, from the standpoint of an educato耳
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two aspects need explanation in terms of education, especially in achiev
ing the goals: the propriety of the multiple paths of c叫tivation， andthe

h仕insic reaso吋ng involved in each path. On the other hand, from the 
st缸ldpoint of a practitioner-to-be or 缸1 active practitione耳 when facing 
multiple choices certain issues req凶re clarification: How can one gain a 
wider perspective? How does one make a proper decision? And how 
does one maintain proper relationships with other practitioners who 
choose to take other paths? If these 趴TO major concerns are not ad
dressed, the instructor might be accused of teaching some things that訂e

internally contradictory, or of teaching in an entirely haphazard manner. 
As a result, this could cause 回mecessary dif血culty to the practitioners 
and leave them baffled. Of these 趴TO major concerns, 1 have dealt with 
the former elsewhere;l the lauer issue is the focus of this paper. 
在lere are many possible ways to obtain a wide spectrum of under

standing of the multiple paths of cultivation. One approach most worth 
at胎mpting is to focus on Buddhist scriptures to determine what has been 
said regarding the multiple paths of cultivation. Obviousl予 thenumber

of Buddhist scriptures is not small, and each控xt focuses on partic叫aras

pects or major themes. There are different discourses and guiding prin
ciples on how to take different paths of cultivation, such as how practi
tioners stay on their own paths, or how they get along with each other. 
A 吐lOrough reading of relevant texts will uncover various statements on 
the issues men世oned above, yet an underlying thorough rationale can be 
found in the discussions and their principles. 

In order to focus more closely on textual studies of Buddhist doc
trines, this paper will mainly rely on two texts, the A?tasãhasrikã and the 
Suvikrãntavikrãmi-paripTcchã in the Prajñãpãramitã sütras translàted by 
Xu缸lZang from 660 to 663.2 While these two texts expound the issue of 
the paths of cu1tivation in great detail, due to space limitations this 
paper will examine only the opening sections of both texts. The number 
of pages analyzed in this study is significantly small in comparison to 
the entire scripture. However，吐le opening sections of the two texts are 
quite representative, even of the whole Prajñãpãramitã sütras and, con
sequently, the main points presented in this paper cannot be accused of 
overemphasis or bias.3 

To sum up, this paper focuses on the issues of how to perceive, 
choose, and abide in 
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pathways for cultivation. In addition, it will also provide useful refer
ences for those who encounter diverse modern adaptations of Buddhism 
and various religious advocates. 

The paper is orga叫zed into four sections. The first section is the in
troduction. The second and the third sections focus respectively on the 
λ~tasãhαsrikã and the Suvikrãntavikrãmi-pariprcchã to discuss the basic 
principles to be followed when choo也可 fromm叫世ple Buddhist paths. 
τ'he last section is the conc1usion of this paper. 

On How to Choose from Mu1tiple 
Buddhist Paths as Expounded 

in the Astasãhasrikã 

The A~tasãhasrikã is also referred to as the Pe1如tion of Wisdom in 8,000 
L的es， or the Short Praj仿pãramitã.4 The text begins with 臼kyamuni
Buddha asking Venerable Subhüti to explain prl呵呵ãpãramitã to bodhi
sattvas so that bodhisattvas can embark on and promote the cultivation 
of the praj仿pãramitã. 吐吐s request made by Sãkyamuni entails a series of 
profound discourses: the core of the praj仿'pãramitã assembly is the cul
tivation of the praj仿þãra仰tã， which is the main task of bodhisattvas; 
但kyamuni and all other buddhas have already completed their culti
vation of the prl呵呵ãpãramitã， while Ven. Subhüti is a srãvaka in terms of 
Buddhist cultivation. Therefore, the text reports that a srãvaka was re旬
quested to explain praj仿pãramitã， the most central practice of bodhi
sattvas, to bodhisattvas by the Buddha, one who had completed the full 
course of the practice in question. 

If the professional identities of srãvakas 缸ld bodhisattvas are of two 
different categories, then the request made at the beginning of the A~ta
sãhasrikã represents a cross-category performance. This would not have 
been surprising if explicating prajñãpãramitã was the speciali可 of srãvakas. 
But what has been requested-that the most celebrated skill of bodhi
sattvas will be delivered by a srãvaka-is very unusual. Such a see虹曲gly

contradictory situation cannot be explained simply with superficial 
guesswork. It will require a detailed textual reading to inquire into the 
relationship among the praf仿pãramitã that allows practitioners to access 
other categories and all possible paths, as well as the choices that srã
vakas have when choosing from multiple paths of cultivation. 

Four Quotes from the A~tasãhasrikã 
As briefly described above, after being asked by Sãkyamuni Buddha, 

Ven. Subhüti began to explore the prajñãpãramitã in four aspects. For the 
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sake of clarity, the passages are listed below, followed by analysis and 
further discussion. 

1. Whether one wants to 仕剖n on the level of disciple, pra句'ekabuddha， or bodhi
sattva, one should listen to this perfec世on of wisdom, take it up, bear it in 
mind, recite it, study it, spread it 缸nong others, and in this very perfection of 
wisdom one should be trained and exert oneself. In仕吐s very perfection of 
wisdom all dharmas that constitute a bodhisa前va，缸ld in which he should be 
trained and exert himself，叮e indicated in full detail.5 

2. Those, however, who are certain that they have go位en safely out of this 
world (i.e., arhats who have reached their last birth) are 山lÍit for full en
lightenment [because 血ey are not willing to go, out of compassion, back 
into birth-and-death.] And why? The flood of birth-and-death hems them 
in. Incapable of repea控d rebirths, they are unable to aspire to full e叫ight

enment. And yet, if they also wi1l aspire to full enlightenment, 1 confirm 
them also. 1 shall not obstruct their wholesome root. For one should uphold 
the mostd扭曲19uished dharmas above all others.6 

3. Whatever the Lord's disciples teach, all that is to be known as the Tathã
gata's work. For in the dharma demonstrated by the Tathãgata they train 
themselves, they realize its true nature, they hold it in mind. Thereafter 
nothing that they teach contradicts the true nature of dharma. It is just an 
outpouring of the Tathãgata's demonstration of dharma. Whatever those 
sons of good family may expound as the nature of dharma, they do not 
bring that into contradiction with the actual nature of dharma? 

4.τrus is the Lord's Absolute, the essence of the disciples who are without 
any support, so that, in whatever way they are ques世oned， they find a way 
out, do not contradict the true nature of dharmas, nor [do they] depart from 
it. And 血is is because they do not rely on any dharmas.8 

In the spirit of doctrinal reasoning, the following analysis will start 
with the first quotation. The focus of this quote is the cultivation of 
pra}仿pãramitã， which not only welcomes but also accommodates prac
titioners from the 5rãvakayana, pratyekabuddhayaηa， or bodhisattvayãna. In 
other words, all practitioners cultivating any of these paths can benefit 
from practicing praj加pãramita and they will progressively reach their 
intended destinations on their chosen paths. 

An analysis of the second quotation leads to the following four points. 
Firsιwhenpracti世oners on the 51官vakayãna or pratyekabuddhayãna attain 
samyaktva-niyama, they achieve a state so far beyond the novice level that 

they are assured of 
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entrances to the lower three realms of the cycle of birth 缸ld death are 
closed. On the other hand, at this point, as long as one continues to 
practice he or she wiU be certain, beyond a shadow of a doubt, to be 
heading toward their pl缸med destination.9 

Second, since there is no chance of falling into the lower three realms 
of the cycle of birth and death, with the help of constant practice one 
will with certainty eventually be free from the cycle of birth and death. 
As a result, on a pragmatic basis, there is no need for srãvakas or those 
on the way to become a pratyekabuddha to switch to another path. Con
sequentl予 it does not seem to be necessary 切 set an intention to achieve 
utmost, righ七 and perfect en1ightenment, which is required to enter the 
bodhisattva path. 

Third, for lofty practitioners who aim high, the more advanced prac
tice should be undertaken.lO Therefore, even after having ob扭扭ed sam
yaktva-niyãma, srãvakas or those on the way to becoming a pratyekabuddha 
can still set an intention to achieve utmost, right, and perfect enlighten
ment. Final1予the intention to achieve utmost, right, and perfect enlight
enment will still arise in the minds of those srãvakas or those on the way 
to beco口由19 a pratyekabuddha who have already obtained samyaktva-niyã
ma. Ven. Subhüti says that this would not cause any trouble to their prac
tice at all, and he feels happy for them from the bottom of his heart. 

The third quotation is not unlike a narrative uttered by Ven. Subhüti, 
which unfolds the following three points. First, Ven. Subhüti has been 
listening to Sãkyam凹吐 Buddha's teachings and practicing vigorously. 
As a result, it is fair 切 say 也at he has rea1ized rea1ity as it really is (tã1fl 
dharmatã1fl Sãki?ãt-"'I/kr). Second, after realizing reality as it really is, he is 
thenqual丘ied to talk to the assembly about praj仿pãramitã and is able to 
connect with the Buddha's majesty (buddhãn的hãvena) without going 
against the Dharma. Third, as a disciple of the Buddha, Ven. Subhüti is 
modest and claims that his skillful utterance is the effect of the Buddha's 
majesty rather than his own eloquence. 

The fourth quotation works closely with the third to emphas坦e that 
Ven. Subhüti is not the 0叫y exception in which a srãvaka may expound 
the praj仿þãramitã. In fact, all disciples of the Buddha, in principle, can 
discuss and answer any question regarding praj仿þãramitã， regardless of 
their upbringing or the current pa血 of practice they have taken. As long 
as they 扣lfill all the prerequisites of 
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of reality-they can do exactly as Ven. Subhüti did and expound the 
prl呵呵ãpãramitã.

Summary of the Basic Points 
To summarize the above four quotes from the learner' s point of view, 

the basic principles in choosing from multiple paths of cultivation are as 
follows: 

1. The bodhisattva path that employs cultivation of the praj帥的mitã

as the main focus, and is also is known as the mahãyãna, i.e., the great 
pa血 of cultivation, encompasses all the practices of the S1官vakayãna， prat
yekabuddhayãna, and bodhisattvayãna. In addition, it welcomes any prac
titioner who chooses to practice any of the three paths. 

2. If one' s goal is to be liberated from the cycle of birth and death, then 
it is perfectly fine 切 choose to practice 吐1e srãvakayãna or the pratyeabuddha
yãna. After studious practice, once one reaches a junction where he or 
she must follow either the srãvakα-samyaktva-niyãma or the pratyeka
buddha-samyaktva-niyãma, they will not fall into the lower three realms in 
their future process of life and they will eventually be free of the cycle 
of birth and death. After a certain period of practice, and having already 
achieved a certain level of cultivation, this promise of nonre甘ogression
can be considered as a guarantee from a certain aspect. To switch to an
other path of practice at this point might be considered by some sen
tientbe扛19S as a bad choice or one that creates unnecessary trouble. 

3. The practice of the bodhisattva path is not limited to liberation 
from the cycle of birth and death-it goes beyond this. There are so 
many advanced goals in life, such as unfolding limitless wisdom until 
one ultimately becomes a buddha, providing unconditionalliberation 
to sentient beings, and con仕ibuting one' s efforts and ability to make this 
world better, to name but a few. Consequentl多 at the junction of obtain
mge扯herthe的vaka-samyaktva-n句ãma or the pratyekabuddha-samyaktva
niyãma， one 虹吐ghtwish to achieve a greater goal, beyond mere liberation 
from the cycle of birth and death. In this case, the higher and more ad
vanced aspiration will entai1 set由19 the intention to achieve utmost, right, 
and perfect enlightenment. After reaching the turning point of setting 
this intention there will be no diffic叫ty in switching one's cultivation 
from the vimukti-mãrga to the bodhi-mãrga. 

4. All disciples of the Buddha, including those who have switched 
from the vimukti-mãrga to the bodhi-mãrga, will be able to continue prac
ticing on the bodhisattva pa血 to fulfill all kinds of req凶redα11世vation，

such as learning, practicing vigorousl予 and realizing the n 
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In aàdition, they will construct an interconnected system of cultivation 
manifested by the paths, dharmas, buddhas, bodhisattvas, and sentient 
beings to make extended contributions such as teaching, explaining, or 
discussing praj丹ãpãramitã in Buddhist assemblies. 

To sum up, from the learner's point of view, the three different paths 
of cultivation in Buddhist teachings offer various prac丘.tioners different 
learning choices, institutions, or systems, rather than a single one-size
fits-all solution. In addition, it is possible to switch to other paths during 
one's course of practice, not unlike tr缸lSferring to another school while 
purs叫ng higher educa.tion. In other words, this mechanism is not at all 
rigid-no one has to remain stuck in the path on which he or she started. 

With great convenience, learners or researchers may respond with one 
of the following two different approaches. The first involves a thorough 
understanding of all the different paths in Buddhist cultivation so that 
one can make a good decision when the time comes, whether it is choos
ing a path or seriously evalua世ng all the pros and cons before switch訊g

to another path. However, this mechanism does not provide a stan
dardized answer that is appropriate for everyone. On the con仕ary， each 
segment in the whole process will challenge the reaso吋ng， aspirations, 
and decisions of the learners or researchers. 

An alternative response might be haphazard and may throw one into 
disarray. The practitioner might grasp some fragmented appearances of 
the three paths of cultivation and then proudly hold on to those frag
ments, without any doubts. Or one rr吐ght even stir up quarrels, fractious 
disputes, or confrontations 剖nong followers of different paths. One can 
use this mechanism to reflect on oneself, especially on how average beings 
mistake, abuse, waste, or miss the opportunity to choose from multiple 
paths of cultivation. 

On Choosing from Multiple 
Paths of Cultivation in the 

Suvikrãntavikrãmi-paripfcchã 

The Suvikrãntavikrãmi-pariprcchã, the Questions of Suvikrãntavikrãmin, also 
known as the Praj仿'pãramitã-sütra in 2,500 Lines, is the last but cer扭扭ly

not least assembly in the P叫描pãramitã sütras, and it is indeed the high 
point of the prajñãpãramitã teachings.u The Suvikrãnt仰ikrãmi-pariprcchã

is essen世al to understanding how profound the prajñãpãramitã teachings 
C缸1 be. However, the main theme of this paper is not the profundity of 
the praj仿pãramitã but the inquiry of how to recogr吐zem叫世plepaths of 
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cultivation and how to choose the most suitable path once one has de
cided to embark on Buddhlst practice. 

Four Passages from the Suvikrãntavikrãmi-pariprcchã 
百le 扭xt begills with a series of questions asked by Suvikrãntavikrãrrlln 
訕訕sattva on the practice of the pra，仰:paramita.12 Before replying to the 
bodl世sa仕va， Sãkyamuni Buddha asks hlm about the reaso叫ng behind 
the series of questions戶

Suvikrãntavikrãmin Bodhlsattva seems to be well prepared and gives 
a long and detailed answe耳 whlch reveals the characteristics of the ex
pected reader of this text and even of the entirety of the Prajñãpãramitã 
sü仕的﹒ α1 the one hand, there is the issue of what kind of sentient beings 
attend praj仿paramita assemblies. on the other hand, the text also spec
ifies the kind of sentient beings who are capable of embarking on the 
earnest practice of the s叮ys如t扭ema址tic cαu叫油1山l扯t伽1\封va吋a吋t世lOnun吋fold岱e吋di扭n 血ep叫ñapara
mita assemblies. Suv吭ikr互扭n叫lt扭av吋ikr晶白ãmir的 answer addresses exact1y the 
focus of this þaper, so it will be the reference for the contextual analysis 
and interpretation of this section. 

Suvikrãntavikrãmin' s response can be essentially divided into four 
parts. 百le first part provides an outline of how the praj仿:paramita teachings 
encompass the education of all the sravakαyana， pratyekabuddhayana, and 
bodhisattvayana paths of cultivation. The second part points out the men
talities that are not suitable for practicing praj帥的mita. The third part 
focuses on the characteristics of the mentalities of the expected atten
dees of the pn仰"paramita assembly. The fourth part explains what br泊gs

Suvikrãntavikrãmin to inquire into the series of issues related to the 
prajñaparamita practice. A more detailed discussion of these main points 
is offered below. 

TheM吋or Themes of the First Part 
The first part is an outline of how the praj仿paramita teac恤gs en

compass the education of the sravakayana, pratyekabuddhayana, and bodhi
sattvayana of cultivation and those who practice them. Since thls section 
has not been well discussed, the entire passage is given here. 
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quickly realize the stage that is without outflows. 百lOse who are fixed on 
the vehicle of the pratyekabuddhas will go forth q吋ckly by means of the pl叫
yekabuddha vehicle. Those who have set out for utmost, right, and perfect 
e叫ightenment wi1l quickly fully know utmost, right, and perfect e叫ight

enIl1ent. But those who have not yet entered with any certainty on the path 
by which they wi1l win salvation, who are not fixed on any of the three lev
els, will raise their heart to utmost, right, and perfect enligh胎nment. And 
much merit will be created for all beings by the Tathãgata's reply to this 
question about the perfection of wisdom.14 

What Suvikrãntavikrãmin Bodhisattva explains reveals the basic ca
pacity and vision. The discourse on multiple paths of cultivation can be 
summed up in the following five main points. 

First, the all-encompassing nature of the praj仿pãramitã practice 
makes it possible not only for those of the 的vakayãna， pratyekabuddha
yãna, and bodhisattvayãna to take part in it, but also includes the path to 
all-encompassing and thorough enlightenment. This point warrants 
further discussion. If one recognizes the three paths as the result of a 
ramified sectarian movement or as three totally different claims, then 
there seems to be segregation among different paths. However, if one 
focuses on the praj仿pãra叫tã in terms of emptiness and nonduality, or 
even the proposition of the three paths as being derived from pene
甘at泊g wisdom, then it is easier to comprehend that the praj仿pãramitã

comprises all three paths. 
Second, the praj仿'pãramitã teachings remain open to those sentient 

beings who will remain fixed on the disciple path (ye sattvã niyat的
srãvaka-yãne bh仰i?yanti). It is interesting to note that, to some extent, the 
pra]仿'pãrami仿 teachings will also help those who are already fixed on 
the disciple path to achieve their goals.15 

Third, the praj仿pãramitã teachings remain open to those sentient 
beings who will remain fixed on the path of the pratyekabuddhas (ye prat
yekabuddha-yãne niyatã~ bh仰i?yanti). Again, to some extent, the praj仿
pãrami仿 teachingsw也 also help those who are already fixed on the prat
yekabuddha path to achieve their goals. 

Fourth, the prajñãpãramitã teachings are especially suitable, even in
dispensable, for those who have set out for utmost, right, and perfect 
enlightenment (ye 'nuttarãrrz samyak-sarrzbodhirrz sarrzprasthitã.年).在lerefore，

to some extent, the praj仿pãramitã teachings will help those who aim at 
ut 
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learning path they will follow. Furthermore, it is hoped that after re
ceiving the praj仿pãramitã teachings, these sen世ent beings will raise their 
hearts to utmost, right, and perfect enlightenment, and perhaps even 
opt for the bodhi-mãrga as their first choice. 

The Major Themes of the Second Part 
The second part points out the mentalities that are not suitable for 

practicing praj仿"pãramitã. Even though the bodhi-mãrga champions the 
openness of the cultivation path 缸ld focuses on helping ordinary sen
tient beings, employing pr呵呵ãpãramitã as the main path of cultivation 
does not mean recruiting just anyone merely for the sake of g曲曲gmore

members. Obviousl予 in terms of the context and requirements, there is a 
difference between the concept of the ordinary sentient beings it will help 
and the concept of a 伊拉近iedprac世.tioner of the path. Suvikr函tavikr缸叫n

Bodhisattva clearly declares that 吐le reason he asks the series of questions 
on the p叫做pãramitã teachings is not unlike forming a measuring ruler. 
He not only" refuses to go with the flow and follow fashion blindly, but 
also will guard the ga扭 strictly by identifying those whose temperament 
lsmcompa世ble with cultivation and excluding them. 

We do not ques世on the Tathãgata for the sake of beings of inferior resolve, 
nor for those with weak hearts or poor minds, who are lazy or overcome by 
sloth. . . who exalt themselves and deprecate others, who atlach weight to 
gain and honor, or are bent on food and robes . . . cheats, boasters, hinters, 
bullies, keen on making a profit. We do not question the Tathãgata for the 
sake of beings of tha t kind.16 

Suvikrantavikrãmin Bodhisattva then lists 吐世ty characteristics 出at 訂e

not suitable for practicing praj仿"pãramitã， star自19 from inferior resolve 
(hïnãdhimuktika) and ending at being keen on making a profit (lãbhena 
lãbha-cikz均uka). Any qualities related to these are not appropriate for the 
cultivation of p叫做pãramitã. In other words, those to whom any of these 
characteristics pertain will not be suitable to practice praj仿pãrami版， at 
least for the time being. On reviewing the list, we see that none of these 
characteristics is personal-they are not about the religious preferences, 
religious identity, social status, ethnographic group, economic status, or 
political preferences of sentient beings. Furthermore, whether or not the 
prac世世oner is a layperson or a celebrity is total砂 irrelevant. All that mat
ters is whether the would-be prac世tioners' attitudes, views, livelihoods, 
or habits are suitable for embarking on a path of cultivation. 

The thirty characteristics listed by Suvikrãntavikrãmin Bodhisattva 
can be regarded as the insistence that Buddhism will not lower the bar 
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merely to become pop叫ar， so as not to corrupt its puri可 and profession
alism in cultivation. At the s缸ne time, it strives to provide those sentient 
beings that encounter choices of m叫世ple paths of cultivation a mirror to 
inspect or reflect on their characteristics that are either revealed in their 
mentalities or steeped in habitual at廿ibutes. If there is serious damage 
or huge digressions, it is doubtful whether one can even continue as an 
ordinary person, let alone take on advanced and profound religious c叫
tivation. As it tums ou七 the real opponents or obstacles to entering a pa也
of cultivation are the ugly characteristics in the mentalities or habitual 
attributes of the would-be participants. As a result, the foundation of 
religious practice lies in the development of an upright character and 
the establishment of right views. 

TheM吋or Themes of the Third Part 
τ'he third part focuses on the characteris世cs of the mentalities of those 

who are the expected attendees of the p呵呵ãpãramitã assembly. In addi
tion to passively elim扛lating inappropriate characteristics, Suvikrãnta
vikrã位出 also lists in two paragraphs the appropriate characteristics one 
should have toward sentient beings in general，缸ld toward bodhisattvas. 

1. But we question him for the sake of beings who strive after the cogr吐世onof
the all-knowing, the nonattached co伊i世on， the co伊ition of theseIf-例如nt，

the unequaled cogr世世on， the u加ost cog1iHon;.-y 

2. 百ley do not apprehend even dharma, or feel inclined toward it, how much 
less th前 which is not related (adharma). 四ley... a社ain to the highest per
fection in all dharmas and have great skill in removing all kinds of uncer
tainty. For the sake of such beings, 0 Lord, ofbodhisattvas, of great beings, 
dowe ques世on the Tathãgata.18 

In the passage discussing sentient beings' practice, Suvikrãntavi
krãmin Bodhisattva lists seven characteristics, beg扛m扛19 with s廿lVmg
for cogr吐tion of the all-knowing (sarv，呵呵。手向ãna)， nonattached cogr吐tion
(俗的ga伊ãna)， cognition of the self-existent (svaya1fl-bh叫做na)， 凹，

equaled cogn出on (asam呵呵ãna)， and u加ost c。但tion (anut切叫仿na).

On reviewing the list, it is not difficult to conclude that the family back
ground and social status of the practitioners are irrelevant to p叫做“
pãramitã cultivation. The only important characteristics are those that 
are beneficial to the actual practice. 

These seven characteristics proposed by Suvikrãntavikrãmin Bodhi
sattva as he掙ful in cultivating p呵呵ãpãramitã cannot be easily or 
offhandedly dismissed. On the contrar予 they are me缸由19ful factors in 
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retrospection, high standards, and correctional procedures. Some 扛n

portant characteristics are that one must really enjoy acquiring supreme 
wisdom through practicing praj仿pãramitã; one will not, in any case, be 
snobbish or despise the prajπãpãramitã practice and will continue in 
practice with a thoroughly constant modest mentality; one will eradi
cate all harmful or afflictive sentiments on life and death; and one will 
become accustomed to recognizing all things and events from the per
spective of their important components, the perspective of equality 
based on emptiness. 

In the context of the Prajñãpãramitã sütras, especially in regard to 
the topic of how to cultivate praj仿pãramitã， it is clear that these seven 
qualities are not merely lumped together randomly, nor are they in
significant. Every characteristic is crucial, and one's ability to continue 
practicing depends on them. 

Regarding the bodhisattvas' practice, Suvikrãntavikrãmin empha
sizes that "th~y do not apprehend even dharma, or feel inclined toward 
it, how much less that which is not related" (ye dharmam api nðpalabh仰te

nãbhinivisante, kuta車 punar adharmam) that unfolds sixteen characteristics 
for bodhisattvas. While the path of cultivation of prajñãpãramitã is open 
to all sentient beings, most practitioners on this path are bodhisattvas. 
Examining them closel予 we find that these sixteen characteristics do not 
include any quality that is irrelevant to practicing pr，呵呵ãpãramitã， to the 
point that factors of family background or upbringing that most average 
people highly value are ignored. Yet the characteristics required for 
bodhisattvas are more extensive and advanced than those for ordinary 
sentient beings. 

Since bodhisattvas form the m司ority of those who cultivate praj仿
pãramitã, these sixteen characteristics c缸1 be regarded as a testimonial 
to 出e fact that prajñãpãramitã is an advanced practice. These sixteen char
acteristics can be grouped concisely and to lucid effect into four cate
gories on how bodhisattvas should practice. First, bodhisattvas should 
maintain the mental purity req凶red for decent practitioners of religious 
mqurr予 and consistently overcome the various perplexities and obstacles 
with which they may be confronted. Second, bodhisattvas should con司

tinue working on the cultivation supported and motivated by a genuine 
undertaking and indomitable perseverance戶Third， bodhisattvasshould

be determi 
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dedicated to the world. In sum, bodhisattvas' strenuous practice in the 
bodhi-patha merges all of the four factors described above. 

The Maj or Themes of the Fourth Part 
The fourth part explains what has brought Suvikrãntavikrãmin Bodhi

sattva to inquire into the series of issues on the pr，呵仿'pãramitã practice. 
When the focus shifts from ordinary sentient beings to bodhisattvas, 
Suvikrãntavikr如lÌn， as one of the most brilliant bodhisattvas in the as
sembly, cannot, so to speak, hide behind the curtain. Even though there 
are 0叫y three factors, Suvikrãntavikrãmin directly expresses his reflec
tions, which not only summarize the four parts from the beginning of 
the Suvikrãntavikrãmi-paripTcchã, but also entail the following highly spe
cialized discussion on cultivation of the prlαjπãpãramitã. 

We question the Tathãgata in the interest of the welfare of all be訊gs， for 
their benefit, happiness, and pacification, bearing in mind the happiness of 
nirvana, the happiness of the buddhas, the unconditioned happiness. We 
therefore ques世on the Tathãgata in order to remove the uncertainties of all 
be訊gs. We ourselves, 0 Lord, want to be freed from uncertainty and then, 
freedfrom 山lcertainty， we wish to demonstrate the dharma to all beings, so 
that they also might lose their uncertainties. For all beings, 0 Lord, want 
happiness, but outside of wisdom we do not 自己 o Lord, any happiness for 
anyb值19. Outside of the vehicle of the bodhisattvas, the great beings, there 
is nowhere any happiness for any being. 

Thereupon, considering this sequence of thought, we who wish to bear 
h 立世ld the happ泊ess of beings ask about the perfection of wisdom, and 
seeing this advantage to the bodhisattvas, we have asked the Tathãgata 
about this matter.21 

All three factors elucidated by Suvikrãntavikrãmin Bodhisattva are 
useful in exa宜吐ning the intentions of Buddhist practi世oners. At the very 
beginning, Suvikrãntavikrãmin, by implication, challenges the practi
tioners' intentions as to whether they have any hidden agenda, tend to 
create confrontation, or are inclined to denounce their opponents. The 
answer to this is a basic one: it is necessary to eliminate all negative 
scruples. In a positive sense, one can further scrutinize the following 
two issues based on these principles. Firs七 what is the self也nage pro
moted by these questions? Second, what is being questioned regarding 
the practi世oners' intentions? 

Regard泊g the first issue, the self-image promoted by these questions, 
ifwe recogr吐ze that the questions from the beginning of the Suvikrãnta~ 
vikrãmi-paripTcchã are the self-description of most of the attendees of the 
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assembly, then the por仕ayal， either truthful or idea1ized, can be discussed 
in two further aspects. on the one hand, what is the impression that is 
projected by c叫tivation of the p叫做paramita to the world? Simply put, 
in principle, the cultivation of prajñaparamita is always open to sentient 
beings who are ready to take spiritual practice seriousl予 and it encom
passes all paths of Buddhist cultivation. In addition, it aims high at 位le

unsurpassed states with the constant effort to make breakthroughs, 
leave all attachments behind, and reach the goal. 

On the other hand, when ordinary sentient beings, practi世oners in the 
vimukti-marga, and bodhisattvas face the paths or 世le world unfolded from 
the cultivation of praj仿paramita， what positions do they take on? Which 
path or world can they expect? Once they embark on the cultivation of 
pra]丹aparamita， how much room for maneuver is there when choosing from 
multiple paths and approaches? What kind of result can be expected from 
the cultivation of praj仿paramita? And what kind of contribution can be 
expected frorp. the professional cultivation of praj仿'paramita?

In essence, ordinary sentient beings, practitioners in the vimukti
marga, and bodhisattvas can expect the following as the result of the cul
tivation of prajñaparamita: to find and put into practice their own posi
tions in life experiences and life practices; to be ready to start cultivating 
life practices and to actively expect themselves to do so, too; that there 
will be no limit at all in choosing from multiple paths and approaches, 
and even switching to another path is possible; to proceed until the goal 
is reached once the decision has been made, regardless of one's chosen 
path or approach; and to improve, solve, facilitate, and develop the thor
ough liberation of all sentient beings including oneself, so that all sen
tient beings can f扛ld their own tracks in their life paths, escape from 
their predicaments, and find their way out. 

Reg訂ding the inten世onsof出e practitioners, this issue can be discussed 
fur出er in terms of format and content. In terms of format, in addition to 
the Suvikrantavikrami-pariprccha, many other scriptures are also struc
tured as a set of questions and answers. There are many topics such as 
levels, clues, details, and mentalities to be discussed and comprehended 
further in regard to cultivation of the prajñaparamita. As a result, if the 
question about intention is framed proper1多 it will help bring out deeper 
levels of discussion 
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whether one has already started practic但g Buddhist cultivation or not, 
he or she will certa凶ybene血t from any engagement with the fol1owing: 
to realize the importance of intention in Buddhist practice, to compre
hend the required intention in praj仿pãramitã practice, and to make a 
more appropriate decision in choosing one's path of cultivation. In 
other words, if it is necessary to assess the differences among different 
paths of cultivation in a broad view when choosing from multiple 
paths, then, by the same token, it is also necessary for one to honestly 
scrutinize one's intentions. 

Summary of the Basic Points 
In response to Sãkyamuni Buddha's question, Suvikrãntavikrãmin 

Bodhisattva delineates in his opening remarks the outlines of the p叫做
pãramitã practice, ordinary sentient beings, prac世tioners in the vimukti

mãrga, and bodhisattvas. Based on Buddhist scriptures and through this 
discourse, practi世oners will have clear principles in mind when choos泊g

from multiple paths of cultivation. 
From thest缸ldpoint of learners, the basic principles on how to choose 

from multiple paths of cultivation delivered by Suvikrãntavikrãmin in 
the open扣g section c缸1 be grouped into the fol1owing four arguments. 

1. The al1-encompassing nature of praj仿pãramitã practice makes it 
possible that not only those of the srãvakayãna, pratyekabuddhayãna, and 
bodhisattvayãna may take partin it, but the path to al1-encompassing and 
thorough enlightenment is also included within it. on any chosen culti
vation path, regardless of one's level of f，缸吋liari句T with the practice, one 
can certainly embark on the cultivation of praj仿戶的叫tã. In addition, the 
prajñãpãramitã practice can in fact h句 one 切 review their choice among 
multiple feasible paths of cultivation, and further help practitioners 
reach their chosen goal. In short, through the cultivation of prl呵呵ãpãra
mitã, there wil1 be many options in the paths of cultivation providing 
practitioners their own choice of ways to reach ultimate enlightenment. 

2. While the praj仿pãramitã practice is al1 encompass泊g， this does not 
mean that it is suitable for al1 sentient beings. In principle, none of the 
differences in one's religious preference, religious identity, social status, 
ethnographic group, economic status, or political preference is relevant 
in praj仿pãramitã practice. However, if too much agitation contaminates 
one's mentality, viewpo泊t， activities, or habits, such as inferior resolve 
or keenness on making a profit, then that particular sentient be訊g is not 
suitable for such an advanced practice as praj丹ãpãramitã. Therefore, 
when choosing the path of cultivation, one should honestly evaluate 
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the compatibility of their own mentality with the practice of prajñã
pãramitã, as well as any obstructions they may have in unfolding a cul
tivation path in the future. 

3. Again, while the cultiva世on of praj丹ãpãramitã 話叫1 encompassing，扯

iso叫y suitable for cert剖n partic叫訂 sentient beings 切 practice. Those sen
tient beings or bodhisattvas who really e吋oy acquiring supreme wisdom, 
and who are constantly in the state of cultivation, compassion, equality, 
perseverance, and responsibilit其 are great candidates for cultivating such 
an advanced practice as prajñãpãramitã. τherefore， when choosing a path 
of cultivation, one can also evaluate one' s suitability for the p叫做pãramitã

practice and explore the path to which prajñãpãrami仿 practice leads. 
4. In every Buddhist cultivation path there are numerous exemplary 

professionals; Suvikrãntavikrãmin Bodhisattva is one such professional 
in both the praj仿pãramitã practice and the bodhi-mãrga. As a result, a 
practi世oner can employ Suvikrãntavikrãmin Bodhisattva as a mirror, a 
reference, or a1! exemplar to reflect on whether he or she is suitable for 
practicing prl呵呵ãpãramitã or the bodhi-mãrga. 

Conclusion 

在le cultivation of praj仿pãramitã offers at least three paths, that of the 
srãvakayãna, the pratyekabuddhayãna, and the bodhisattvayãna, to accom
modate, ripen, and offer more choices to sentient beings in choosing cul
tiva世on paths. How to choose an appropriate or be吐erpa出 fromm叫世ple

alternatives depends on the particular sentient being's beliefs, attitudes, 
ambition, courage, comprehension, and rationale concerning his or her 
perspective on life, the wor1d, values, and practice. 

However, when facing mul世ple choices of c叫tivation pa吐18， the decision 
is not so rigid that each sentient being can choose only one. For example, 
if one chooses to practice the bodhisattvayãna, then it is best to stay on 
that same path thereafter. Nevertheless, all-encompassing and thorough 
enlightenment cannot be achieved without the following measures: all 
the crucial dharmas in the srãvakayãna and pratyekabuddhayãna are also 
required for practicing the bodhisattvayãna; all the abilities learned in the 
srãvakayãna and the pratyekabuddhαyãna are also to be learned for prac
ticing the bodhisattvayãna; all 吐le cogni世ons acquired in 吐le S祝vakayãna

缸ld pratyek，αbuddhayãna must be excelled by 仕le more thorough perspec
世ves of emptiness and nonduality; and the levels of srãvakas and those on 
吐le way to becoming a pratyekabuddha will be transcended by the notion 
of nonappropriation. 立le bodhisatt切yãna as such not only incorporates 
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both the srãvakayãna and the pratyekabuddhayãna, it also far surpasses 
dualistic opposition to the srãvakayãna or pratyekabuddhayãna.22 

The issue of choosing an appropriate cultivation path is not only im
portant to the Prajñãpãramitã sütras but is also prevalent in many other 
scriptures. When faced with the moment of choosing a cultivation path, 
it is possible to choose a particular path, to choose a path that incorpo
rates others, or to choose all of the paths. For example, a passage in the 
Vimalakïrtinirdesa-sütra reads: 

Sãriputra: Goddess, do you belong to the disciple vehicle, to the solitary 
vehicle, or to the great vehicle? 

Goddess: 1 belong to the disciple vehicle when 1 teach it to those who need 
it. 1 belong to the solitary vehicle when 1 teach the twelve links of dependent 
origina世on to those who need them. And, s扛lce 1 never abandon the great 
compassion, 1 belong to the great vehicle, as all need that teaching to at扭扭
ultimate liberation.23 

As this text is not within the scope of the major sources of this paper, 
1 offer the quotation above simply as an important Buddhist reference 
without further textual analysis. 

For some time within academia there has been a flood of papers on 
the mahãyãna or bodhi自mãrga that focus mainly on such issues as dis
parities 缸nong sectarian groups, varied objects of worship, and whether 
ornot 吐le followers are laity. Furthermore, most papers tend to address 
only the oppositions, collisions, adaptation, or disputes between Mahã
y缸la and others. As a result, the 扛nportant issue of the basic principles 
in choosing an appropriate path when faced with multiple paths of cul
tiva世on is overwhelmed by discourses emphasizing 0叫.y the many op
positions and disputes. 

This paper employs two texts, the A?tasãhasrikã and the Suvikrãnta
vikrãmi-pariprcchã from the Prajñãpãramitã sü廿as， to focus on the basic 
principles for choosing the right path and moving in the right direction 
when faced with multiple paths of cultivation. From the above referenc
ing, analysis, and discussion of these two texts, it is clear that the multi
ple paths of cultivation offered in Buddhist scriptures are not meant to 
foster hostile disagreement or confrontation. On the con廿ary， they 缸e

presented in order to help lead sentient beings to Buddhist paths of cul
tivation with wider capaci吵~ more choices, and higher development.百le
Prajñãpãramitã sütras are without doubt among the major Mahãyãna 
Buddhist scriptures. In且ght of the number of scholarly papers that are 
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devoted to Mahãy訂la Buddhism, it is 扛nportant not to neglect the doc
trinal themes of the P叫ñãpãramitã sütras. 

In summary, this paper is concerned with one underlying theme: the 
cultivation of prl可做pãramitã. Through prl呵呵ãpãramitã， there are multiple 
伽ices in the paths of Buddhist叫tivatione拋向accessible all the way 
to their destinations. In addition, it is possible for practitioners to switch 
between paths even at the midway point on a certain path. Moreover, 
when choosing an appropriate path, the practitioner's mentality plays a 
m吋or role. Therefore, the keywords for this underlying theme could be 

presented as wisdom, path, m叫tiplicity， choice, mentality, switch, and 
thoroughgoing. 
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nirdesa: A Sanskrit Edition based upon the M仰的cript New抄 Found at the Potala 
Palace (Tδkyδ: TaishδDaigaku Shuppankai, 2006), p. 70: 的。: kirrt tvarrz devate 
srãvaka-yãnikã pratyekαbuddha-yãnikã mahã-yãnikã vã / ãha: srãvaka-yãnikãsmí 
srãvaka-yãna-sücanα的yã， pratyekabuddha-yãnikãsmi prat詰ya-dharmãva版re1!a，

mahã-yãnikãsmi mahã-karu1!ãnutS(janatayã /. 
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